Aldbrough Parish Council
Minutes
Monday 13th February 2017 7.30pm @ Aldbrough Primary School

Present
Cllrs Sharlah Cantwell
Steve Turner
Tim Floater
Malcolm Turner
Mick Robinson
Kevin Blackwell
Geoff North

Chair

Clerk Nicki Salvidge
PCSO Darren Bainton
2 Members of the public

1. Apologies of Absence

County Cllr John Holtby and Cllr Paul Woodward, condolences offered to Paul from all present on
hearing of his bereavement.
2. To suspend the meeting for a period of no longer than 15 minutes for public participation
3. To receive declarations of interest by any member of the council in respect of the Agenda items
below. Members declaring an interest should (A) identify the agenda item and the type of interest being declared & (B) note
dispensations given to any member of the council in respect of the agenda items below

4. To approve last month’s minutes held Monday 9th January 2017
5. To present the financial accounts – Chair to approve and sign

Agreed and signed
Cheque made out to Trevor Moore for clock winding
Compliant received from resident for not receiving Poorfields as her friends have, despite being in
the village for 60 years, agreed that despite advertising for people to apply, some people seem to of
been missed, registration forms to be issued to Parish Councillors who feel they may know
someone who has been missed out ready for next year’s payments.
6. Police Matters
PCSO Bainton thanked the Parish Council for their help in the organisation of the Christmas event.
Cllr. S Cantwell also thanked him for his support and hopes he will be willing to support this year’s
event.
Having spoken to Simon Carlisle regarding speed checks within the village, PCSO Bainton reported
that 1x speed check per month has been allocated.
The use of Facebook to highlight and warn of these checks was raised.
PCSO Bainton also mentioned that special officers from Hornsea have been carrying out regular
checks on the route between Hornsea and Aldbrough and some offenders have been dealt with.
PCSO Bainton presence was noted to be making a difference in the area, it was also mentioned that
there is an increase of officers in the area.
A question was raised over the reporting of crimes and it was felt that some are omitted from the
figures.
E mail received on the parking situation on double yellow lines and on Hornsea Road brought up.
Clerk to contact ERYC and the owner of the Frying Farmer following a declaration made in July 2016
by Mr Bielby speaking on behalf on the restaurant, claiming that parking would not be a problem

7.

8.

9.

10.

due to an agreement with the George and Dragon and adequate street parking on High Street,
which would be sign posted by the Frying Farmer to reduce parking along Hornsea Road.
Cllr. S Turner reported further attempted break in at his property.
PCSO Bainton to look into matters raised.
Matters arising – Chair to receive updates on ‘Resolves’
Bins – reported and options being looked into
Grass – run over on East Newton Road/ Nottingham Road Triangle and Headlands Verge, will be
looked into when weather dries up.
Verge at cemetery – clerk has contacted new officer and is awaiting response.
Building at East of Elm Tree, no plans have been received, any sign of anything happening must be
reported to clerk to inform Building enforcement officer. All present very disappointed over the
wall and wished it be noted that the Parish Council wish that it be retained in any future planning
applications.
Additional rubbish is still being brought to the site, clerk to report to the environment agency.
Clerk to contact highways following installation of electric to the outside of the property formally
Elm Tree, which has left the pavement in a hazardous state.
Request to Alan to cut back hedge tidy path etc. Cllr S Turner to Contact
Recreation sign at Tickton their clerk has come back to say in 2012 it cost £672.40 plus VAT. The
sign discussed further, Cllr Robinson to send clerk the photo of sign he would like to allow for up to
date cost. The purpose of the sign was questioned as it was believed it could be another sign
ignored by users of the recreation area, policing the sign and the cost was also brought up as a
concern.
Biomass burning, the burner has surprised everyone over its size and it was felt that the plans
showing trees and shrubbery disguising the building very misleading. Concern is still raised over
what will actually be burnt there and the impact it will have on the area.
Chair Cllr S Cantwell had walked the new public footpaths with Andrew Chudley following it being
re-routed due to the site, signs and crossing directions missing highlighted, however these will not
be enforceable until the work completed.
Planning Applications18 High Street as sent out revised from earlier plan – No Objections
Wentworth Grove Outbuilding – No Objections
Correspondence
Request from Ann Teale for contribution to Church electric of £150 for 2016 and this year’s
contribution of £150 to be made together. Also consideration for possible security cameras to catch
dog fouling on pavements near McColl’s.
Council agreed to pay £300 for both 2016/17 payments.
Discussion held over cameras, due to legality the Parish Council unable to install, however a camera
on a private residence catching someone violating the law, pictures can be forwarded to the dog
warden by the camera owner. Clerk to contact ERYC regarding what can be done, as the dog fouling
is currently very high.
Letter from Sue Grayson of Campsite road re possible beach access. Clerk has responded
Request for donation from HART- majority voted in favour for a donation of £150 to be made
Request to cover shortfall of £145 from Citizens advice based on cost of advice given to residents in
Aldbrough and the amount received from ERYC for Aldbrough. Clerk to check the legality of this
request
Any Other Business
A councillor voiced his disgust at the lack of support from County Councillors and stated that
previous political parties who had been voted to look after Mid Holderness had attended all
meetings.
The lack of results from queries raised from July 2016 including the Hedge on Carlton Lane, grass
cutting to the front of the cemetery, the culvert on Seaside Road raised. Also the promise from

Advantis to provide plants for the village in return for advertising their event have not been
forthcoming. Clerk to chase.
Road sweeper requested for Carlton Lane.
Salt bins discussed.
The ownership of rocks on the beach at the car park belonging to Mr Caley discussed and it was
agreed that these are Mr Caleys received during work carried out at Aldbrough.
Cllr Blackwell wished to speak to the clerk regarding the purchase of office.
Cllr. Floater – Asked if a request could be made for the de-fib outside the school to be lit, he
reported that it is on a very dark corner, all agreed for clerk to look into.
Cllr. Floater to go around re stencilling pavements with dog fouling warnings when the paths have
dried up.
Complaint regarding Chickens on Allotments discussed, council agreed that they disappointed at
the way in which the complaint made, rules be changed to show that all hens need to be properly
contained and that the new agreement be sent to all allotment holders, with highlights regarding
the cutting of hedges before March and the rule regarding dogs on the allotment.
An updated list will be handed to the clerk at the close of meeting and subscription reminders be
sent with copies of the rules to all holders.
Checks to be made prior to next meeting on hedge cutting and contractor to be contacted to cut
those not done, bill will be shared between allotment holders requiring the work to be done.
Current Defra advice requires all poultry to be shut up until 28th February 2017 during current bird
flu crisis.
11. To Announce the Date of the next meeting as Monday 13th March 2017
Meeting closed at 9pm

Signed______________________________________________date______________________________________

